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RETURNS OF LATE ELECTION
to the dimensions of a joke, as indicated
by these figures: rooks' Summer SuitsIIMinor Mention

played In most of the large cities in the!
north and east, and is now making a tour
of the south and west. He has appeared
in the largest aditoriums. tabernacles, j

cathedrals and churches in America, since
his arrival, September 24, at Halifax.!
Nova Scotia. Til y jey Won'! WHS km

Neither you nor I will have to apologize for the
appeal vice of a summer suit a few weeks after you
get it, if you get it from here. Brooks' suits have
stamina. They last. The style stays. The suits
WON'T wilt even if YOU do.

Prices Easy $15, $20 and $25
MOHAIR SUITS. The reliable
shower proof kinds (made up under
my own direction) at 1I3
per suit V0
TWO FirCE SUITS. Half lined
fuits that win a place In any n ans
heart when the sun sizzles. C B
at $20.00 and iJIU
"SOCIETY BRAND" SUITS. There
is nothing better in the entire cloth-
ing world The prettiest COfi
at J5 00 and VSV

STRAW HATS. A little four line
mention like this doesn't do my show-
ing Justice. All I ask is:
"PLEASE SEE THE LINE."

WHITE TROUSERS. Mens white
trousers In seise or flannel: a rec-

ognized line at pleasant SIA.
prices, tti and V4

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. Those cool
ones with soft collars. "Arrow"
brand. "Gothams" and "Brooks' Own.
Better see 'em here Saturday.

light, summery attire

AND HARNEY STREETS.

United States Senator William Ouren, 6.
Elector-at-Larg- e A L- - Wnttcomb. 12.
Governor C. Durant Jones, 4; Oren D.

Ellett. 2; Malcolm Smith, 3.
Lieutenant Governor H. R. Brad-sha-

11.

Secretarv of State P. G. Watson. 11.
Auditor of State C. H. Culley. 12.
Treasurer of State F. W. Larson. 12.

Attornev Genera! H. F. Johns. 4

Superintendent of Public Instruction
F. P. Fisher. 4.

Railroad Commissioner W. C. Mott. 7;
M. Kutzwell. 5.

Plstvict Presidential Elector Charles
Van Meter. 4.

Representative in Congress W. B.
Crewdson, 1.

State Senator A. J. Matthews. 3; W.
P. Crewdson. 1.

State Representative J. H. leader, 4.

Park Commissioners
Will Resist Payment

The board of park commissioners held

an informal meeting yesterday and de-

cided to resist any attempt on the part
of the city to force the payment from
the park funds of the cost of paving on
Willow avenue and the new cement walks
that have been constructed on three sides
of Bayliss park. The total bill will
amount to about $2,900.

j The matter was pretty fully discussed
at the adjourned meeting of the city
council on Wednesday afternoon and it
was then decided that the bill for the
pavement at least should not be charged
against the park board and on the as-

sessment schedule approved the cost is
charged the city. Yesterday, however,
some of the members of the council took
another view of it and so informed mem-

bers of the park board. The park com-

missioners rely upon the plain construc-
tion of the law that makes them
responsible only for expenditures with
the parks for the purposes of develop
ment and maintenance. The law plainly
exempts the board from the payment of
all expenses outside the parks, although
connected with them. Under the law
the board may refuse to pay for any of
the street lamps that are placed In the
parks and may also require the city to
pay the expenses of the park policemen.
Chairman Graham of the park board yes
terday recalled the positive refusal to
pay for the Willow avenue paving when
the matter was called to his attention
last autumn for the reason that the pay-
ment of such a large sura would cripple
the park fund and Tender Impossible the
carrying forward the program for de-

velopment planned for this year, includ-

ing the new driveway Into Falrmount
park. He distinctly remembers that there
were no promises made In connection
with the park levy for this year and
theat his understanding was that the
city had decided to pay for the work by
warrants on the improvement fund. The
matter has' no particular public Interest
now except from the fact that the im
provement fund has "gone glimmering,"
and that contemplated paving where
there are certain to be large deficiencies
to be cared for may have to be post-
poned.

Auditor Shows the
Balances on Hand

City Auditor McAneney yesterday com
pleted his balances for the city's finan-
cial transactions during May. The re-

port shows that a number of the depart- -

ments are keeping well within their ex

penditures, but that others are going at
a pace that will create deficiencies be-

fore the year ends unless the brakes are
applied, notably the police and fire de-

partments and particularly the streets
and alleys. Following Is the statement:

Purpose. Amt. Month. Amt. Yr.
Salaries, executive dept.$ 803.35 $ 1.606.70
Police & marshal's dept. 2.241.37 4.357.98
Streets and alleys 2,220.72 3.994.10
Fire department 2,146.74 4.474. 24

Electrical department.... 119.65 234.65
Citv hall department.... 92.93 187.19

Engineering department. 1,379.83 1.899 09

Printing and supplies.... 64.45 254 74

City pound 134. SO 256.72

Emergencies 36.00 159.86

City health 187.58 388 11

Total general fund $9,427.42 $17,813.38

Improvements $ 394.28 $ 836.72
Gas and street lights... 2,074.00 4,096.05
Sewer department 1,115.59 1,787.69
Bridge department 484.83 825.56

Judgments 85.00 85.00
Water department 3,405.00 8.405. 00
Bond loan 843.75 843.75
Indian creek 394.25 394.25
Intersection sewer .. 2,105.00 2,105.00
County road 478.60 762.77

Totals ...$20,807.62 $32,957.16

No home Is complete without an Instru-
ment. Every home that has one is

brighter and happier. Let A. Hospe Co.,
407 W. Broadway sell you an Organ or
Piano. Easy payment.

I'm there on

CORNER OF 16TH

il ill 111

o
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The Council Bluffs Offloe of
The Omaha Dm la at IS
Scott Street. Telephone 43.

Davis, drugs.
Vlctrola. $15. A. 3ospa Co.
H. Borwlck for wall payer.
Woodrlng Undertaking Cc, TL JS8.

Corrigans. undertakers. 'Phones US.

NEW YORK Plumbing Co. Phono KM-

High standard printing. Morehouse & Co.
FAUST BJSKR AT ROGERS' BUFFE'l.
Lewis Cutler, funeral director. 'Prion 17.

BRADLEY ELECTRIC CO.-- Old bouts
wired for lights a specialty.

Bluff City Lnuncry. Dry Cleaning and
Dye works. New 'phone No. 2811

TO SAVE OR BORROW. SEE C. B.
Mutual Bldf & Loan Assn.. US Pearl.

ICE Good service. Wagon to all parts
of the city. Droge E;evaioi Co. Tel. SoJ.

BUDWEISER on draucnt-T- he Grand
Anheuser on draught S. Adrain. bud-weiie- r

In bottles at all first class bars.
L. R. Schmidt paid a $2 fine yesterday

in police court lor riding a bicycle on
tne sidewalk.

John I. Nevans of Denver, route agent
for the Adams Express company, is in
me city visiting his cousin, Charles J.
Duff, city clerk.

Charles T. Sullivan of Ottumwa and
former business associate of Ben B.
King of the Woodrlng Undertaking com-

pany, has been Mr. King s guest while
attending the undertakers convention in
Onyiha.

Hans Jensen, who had been held under
S1.000 bond by Police Judse Snyder for
threatening to shoot Foreman Schultz of
the Milwaukee roundhouse, paid a fine
of $J5 ana costs alter the charge had
been modified to simple assault and. bat-
tery.

The lawn picnic that has been planned
by the Daughters of tne American revo-
lution at the home of Mrs. D. W. Bush-ne- ll

on Bluff street has been indefinitely
postponed. There will be a business
meeting at the hbme of Mrs. Bushnell
this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

E. J. King, who late last summer was
found to have been living a nomadic
life in Fa'rmount park, dwelling in the
open air and tenting beneath the trees
for months in company with a woman,
was sent to the county Jail yesterday to
serve an eight months sentence for

vagrancy.
A. R. Hewitt of St Louis will meet

the Council Bluffs boy scouts at the
Young Men's Christian association build-
ing this evening at S o'clock and will
have something very interesting to say.
Parents of the young scouts will also
hear something of interest and are espe-
cially Invited to be present.

Walter Cushenberry. a negro, who Is
not a stranger to trouble, was in police
court yesterday morning charged with
selling intoxicant wit'nout any sort of
authority. Judge Snyder did not look
good to him and he took a change of
venue to Justice Cooper. He will have
a hearing this morning. In the mean-
time he Is in the county jail. If the evi-
dence is sufficient to hold him he will
be bound over to the grand jury, and
when the state court gets through with
him he will be taken into custody by the
federal authorities.

George S. Wright and Charles R. Han-
nan, jr., expect to start for Chicago
today in Mr. Hannan's automobile. They
expect to reach Chicago in time to take
in the convention. The automobile will
be equipped with some cuisine parapher-
nalia and if hotel conditions become
crowded they will have it arranged so
they can sleep comfortably in their car.
When they get through with their busi-
ness at Chicago they will continue their
journey to Detroit where they expect to
conclude arrangements with one of the
greatest automobile factories in the world
for the general use of the new Meader
self-starti- device.

Council Bluffs men who returned from
Villisca yesterday afternoon declare the
men working to unravel the Moore fam-
ily tragedy say there is absolutely no
clue whatever for the officers to follow.
They say the people of the town realize
for the first time the consummate skill
of the fiend in hiding his tracks and
concealing his identity. They say the
more thoughtful people of the town are
fully convinced that he is the same
monster w.io began his career of murder
by slaying the family in Oregon and then
followed it up by slaying the families
in Colorado. Kansas and Illinois. The
man is believed to be a Russian an
archist who vowed vengeance upon every
person connected in any degree with his
conviction and sentence to prison from
Colorado on a charge of theft. His first
victim was one of the chief witnesses
who had left Colorado and gone to Ore-
gon a year before the man finisaed his
term In prison. The heads of the Col-
orado and Kansas families were also
connected with the case. What connec-
tion Moore had with it is not stated.

Soloist Sellars

Coming to Sing

Arrangements have been completed by
the First Congregational church people
to have Sellars. the solo organist
of the Queen's hall and the Crystal palace
musical festivals In London, give two
recitals In the church here on July 17

and 18. Mr. Sellars will be heard here
in the coronation music, accompanied by
a set of cathedral (tubular) chimes.
After making a successful tour of
Canada last fall, he came to the states
about Christmas time. He has since

1 B- - v- - n- Union Soltt Pit
1 l.on. ft l)USli . -

00 and 5.00 1
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County Supervisors Complete the
Count, Finding Few Changes.

TOTALS REMAIN ABOUT SAME

Fisores Showing; Difference in
Speed at Which the Differ-

ent Election Boards
Worked.

The county supervisors yesterday com-

pleted the canvass of the voie cast at
the primary election. There were numer-
ous changes, but were of minor char-
acter. Errors were found in the vote
for Senator Kenyon that added fifteen to
his total and reduced the vote for Young,
that number. Holderr's lead over Clark
for governor was also slightly increased.

Following the count of the ballots
came the allowance of the claims of
judges and clerks of election. The can-
vass of the claims indicated remarkable
differences, with the advantage 6howing
distinctly In favor of the work of the
election boards in the country.

In the First precinct of the Fifth
ward it required forty-tw- o hours to
count the ballots and make the returns
showing 291 votes, and in Belknap town-

ship, where there were 257 votes cast,
it only took twenty-on- e hours to com
plete the work. In the second precinct
of the Fourth ward it required thirty
hours to count 154 votes, and In Knox
township 298 votes were properly counted
and returns completed in twenty-si- x

hours. In the First precinct of the Fourth
ward it required forty hours to count 221

votes but the "farmers" out in Lincoln
township counted 201 votes In twenty
hours. In the ' second precinct of the
Fifth ward it kept the Judges and clerks
busy for forty hours counting 105 bal-

lots, while the men entrusted to do the
work out - in Carson township counted
123 ballots in eighteen hours. In the
First precinct of the Third ward the
judge and clerks counted 325 ballots in
twenty-fou- r hours but it took twenty
hours for the judges and clerks in the
third precinct of the Fifth ward to count
eighty-seve- n votes. The heaviest bills
were rendered by the Fifth ward elec
tion boards, forty-tw- o hours In the first
precinct, forty hours in the second and
twenty hours In the third precinct. The
board had previously agreed to allow 25

cents an hour, making $10 each for the
forty-hou- r workers.

The disproportion of the charges put
up a problem to the county board that
the members decided to sleep on and will
try to adjust when the session begins at
9 o'clock this morning. It is quite likely
that some of the bills will be scaled.
Several of the precincts failed to make
any notation of the time required and
their books will have to be corrected
before the men will get any1 pay for their
work. The examination of the bills of
all kinds show that the little primary
has been more expensive than any prev-
ious election, including presidential con-

tests when four times as heavy a vote
has been cast.

The official canvass of the ballots cast
in the entire county show the following
for the republican candidates:

United States Senator-Willi- am S. Ken-
yon. 2.099 Lafayette Young, 1.518.

Electors-at-Larg- e Frank P. Clarkson,
2,950; Marsh W. Bailey, 2,530.

District Presidential Elector William
Cochrane, 2,912.

Governor Perry G. Holden, 1.708;
George W. Clarke, 1.54S; A. V. Proudfoot,
310.

Lieutenant Governor W. L. Harding,
1,996; C. H. Van Law, 1.2ST.

Secretary of State Edward D. Chassell,
1.618; William S. Allen, 9S8; Ed W. Van
Duyn, 068.

Auditor of State-Jo- hn L. Bleakly, 1.152;
Frank S. Shaw, 787; Benjamin F. Loos,
739; Charles E. White, 533.

Treasurer of State W. C. Brown, 3,232.

Attorney General George Cosson, 3,137.
Superintendent of Public Instruction

"A. M. Deyoe, 3,098.
Railroad Commissioner N. S. Ketchum,

1,804; Chris Ottosen, 1.515.

Representative in Congress William R.
Green. 3.124.

State Senator Clement F. Kimball,
2,367; Owen J. McManus, 978.

State Representative Henry Niemann,
2.057; Alex Osier, 1.654; George W. Adams,
1.606.

County Auditor E. M. Smart, 3,074.

County Treasurer James P. Christen-sen- ,
1,590; Frank Peterson, 1,011; Fred J.

Bole. 852.
Clerk of the District Court-Ha- rry M.

Brown, 3,200.

County Sheriff W. A. Groneweg, 1,712;
C. H. Leuch, L317; E. M. Estes, 520.

County Recorder C. O. Frazer, 3,042.

County Attorney D. L. Ross, 1,813;
Thomas Q. Harrison, 922; George B.
Clark, 6S4.

Countv Superintendent of Schools-Charl- otte

Dryden, 83; T. M. Prall, 2; Jim
Medler, 1; J. C. Grayson, 1.

County Coroner L. Henry Cutler, 3,050.
Member Board of Supervisors. 1913

Term Marion Palmer, 1,179; Elmer E.
Minnick. 1.060; George W. Spencer, 992;
W. F. Baker, 963; George H. Darring-ton- ,

859; J. H. Schofield, 716; O. E. n,

602.
Members Board of Supervisors, 1914

Term-- W. C. Children, 2,469; C. P. Was-se- r.

1.S7S; O. S. Mundorf. 1,307.

Following Is the official returns of the
democratic vote:

United States Senator D. W. Hamilton,
1,372.

Electors-at-Larg- e W. F. Cleveland,
1,298; H. S. Rosecrans, 1.156. -

Governor John T. Hamilton, 829; Ed-
ward G. Dunn, 527.

Lieutenant Governor Glenn A. Kender-din- e.

1,318.

Secretary of State Charles B. Murtagh,
1,291.

Auditor of State J. A. Sinclair, 863; H.
G. Gue. 413.

Treasurer of Sis.te G. L. Caswell, 1,324.

Attorney General C. E. Walters, 1.329.

Superintendent of Public Instruction-Rob- ert

E. Rienov.-- . 1,318.
Railroad Commissioner Samuel W.

Mercer. 1,313.
District Presidential Elector John W.

Crow, 1,323; Emmet Tinley, 1.

Representative in Congress Orris
Masher, 1,261.

State Senator M. C. Goodwin. 1.299.
State Representative John T. Hazen,

1.2H0; Alfred A Lenocker, 1,044.
County Auditor J. D. Hannan. 1436

County Treasurer 11. F. Rohrer, 797;
Stephen T. McAtee, 596.

Clerk of District Court-- W. S. Powell,
1.347.

County Sheriff T. P. Lindsey. 1.350.

County Recorder W. H. Barghausen,
1.391.

County Attorney Frank P. Capell. 1.392.

county supenntenaent or schools r . J
Puryear. 1,378.

County Coroner C. A Plunket, 1,333.
Member Board of Supervisors. 1913

Term R. J. Hardin?. 905; A. L. Ingiam
859; D. D. Smith. 672.

Member- - Board of Supervisors, 1914

Term J. H. shields, l.rjh; r rank M. True,
1.193.

The socialist vota was a great disap
pointment to the socialists themselves.
Following is the official count:

Representative in Congress Arthur C.
Kelly. 44.

State Senator S. S Beem. 44.
State Representative Lewis Hotchklss,

51; M. E. Sutton, 30.

County Auditor Victor H. Steppuhn 4'.
County Treasurer Georze Stennuhn. 47.

Clerk of District Court-He- nry Ver- -

poorten, 4.
County Sheriff E. M. Estes, 1; C. H.

Claussen, 1.

County Attorney C. A. Wicks. 1.

County Coroner A. O. Mudge. 44.

Member Board of Supervisors, 19!:!

Term Slack Peterson, 45.

If the tocialist vote was a disappoint-
ment the prohibition vote was reduced

Reception Tonight
at Dodge Memorial

An event, interesting (n church circles
throughout the city and especially im- -

portant to the people of the western
part of the city, will be the public re- -

cepiion this evening preliminary to the '

dedication next Sunday of the New Podse
Memorial church at Thirty-tecon- street
and Avenue C. The congregation h is
planned a pleasant social event and
wisely entrusted it to the care of the
women of the church. An orchestra will'
occupy the balcony throughout the even-- ;

ing and visitors are privileged to cor.ie
and go as they like, inspecting the build-

ing, enjoying the music and the light re- -

freshments that will be provided The
church is the product of the energy and
good work that lias been accomplished
by the large congregation that Rev. j

Charles S. Hanley has drawn tosther in;
the little more than two years he has
devoted to It.

The new church has been designated
the Do,dge Memorial church for the tea- -

son tha- - it was largely through the gen-- ;

erosity of Nathan P. Podge and his
distinguished brother. General Grenvitle
M. Dodge, that its construction was pos-

sible, although the congregation had fullv
outgrown the smaller building located at
Avenue B and Thirty-fift- h street It Is
located in one of the most rapidly de-

veloping sections of the city, opposite
the Thirty-secon- d street public school
building, which next year will have to be

enlarged for the third time. Full pro-

grams of the dedicatory exercises will

appear in the Sunday papers.

The Famous Vacuum cleaner $125

with complete equipment of tools
for twenty different uses. This machine
will clean the average size house in
day easily and thoroughly. For rent.
a day. by Petersen & Schoenlng Co.

Blue Serge
SPECIAL

It's Nicoll's
way of quickly
reducing the
surplus stock at
the end df a

busy season's
trade.

A Full Blue, Black or Gray
Serge Suit with extra

Trousers of same
or striped ma-

terial

It Keeps Our Tailors Busy

9

WILLIAM JERREMS' JiMS.
809-31- 1 SOUTH 1STB STREET.

COURT OF LAST RESOriT

People Who Know United Doc-

tors Consult Them After
All Others Fail.

THEY NEVER USE KNIFE

Their Success In Curing Chronic
Diseases Has Been

Remarkable.

People who have watched the career
of the United Doctors have seen them
grow from a small beginning in one In-

stitute a few years ago, until now they
have flourishing institutes' established
In rr any of the larger cities of the coun-

try, and their patients come from prac-

tically all over the United States and
Canada.

Th'e reason for this phenomenal
groTv t'i !f that thgre is great merit in

thel? !(w eyetetu of curing chronic dis-

eases: Tlie United Doctors are often re-

ferred la in the 'last rosort in medi-

cine" '"ity tlie United Doctors before
you suWlilU to the nurfceon's knife," is
an oft?e!Jate4 expression. Mr. Bruce
Marshal 9f Siijithfleld, Mo., went to the
United &eitt' ftS a "lust tceort" and
now he ia fjiad ut it and writes:

"Tilts' fcei tJfifes that I havo Buffered
with bftii! l!! Uiy llsht fcldo fcr years,
and eou!4 gel !)a ifclicf. 1 was operated
bn It latdl sLi'sy!;& fov ajipcadicltw
and Etlll the PMn Hid hot let up. They
also !"y WaUCer and claimed
they iiuflsd RrS! ptonea though the gall
duct, and f?M':! I !,4,'4 Ustur.cs and the
tverJati'lrg

"1 heard the United Doctors, and
lllie a Brawnin r,an giaajilns at a
Straw, J nt?iH Pes Uw.: it short time
ago, bud tin' Hire? v'te!;jj i0w I have
ne (H t!;? pUsliteft dsn of pain, the
flint time 1 hav Uen free from dally
txlf-sr- ?v' Vm I ftel aUolutoty
etired and r!sht sow, but will con-iinv- "

the treat!? 'put until the causa U I

fe.:ti(ciy ip:,-tvc- yi, tuittd Doctors'
way of getting at sallBtor.es and liver
trmihle is usiiKve nr,4 VonOarful.

"8HUCK M.r.SHALL.
"Bmlthfiold, Mo,"

the United Doptors oro having great
eueres? nel only In the cure of Rail-stonr-

but &Ibo In all other curablo dis-

eases hf the stomach, ttldneya, liver, lr

ersfens. blood, nerves, Including
Irtdlur-t'"!- !. constipation, rheumatism,
catarrh, nnthma epilepsy, nervous dis-

orders, diseases of men and diseases of
women ronsultatlnn and examination
In always frc nnd invited at tht-l- r

offl.es. vlilch are located on the second
floor of tl'r Neville Blv-k- orrr Six-

teenth and Harney streets. Omaha.
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uvd Warurn
Surprising, but true. The greatest conflict of modern times was largely fought by actual

boys in blue and boys in gray. And thousands of them yet live to tell of those stirring , times.
That is what makes the publication of the famous BRADY WAR PHOTOGRAPHS through
The Bee all the more timely and fortunate. The veterans can see for themselves these pictures

taken just half a century ago, lost for many years, and now, newly discovered.. Perchance

they can find their own likeness or that of a friend or relative here. Rad the letter below one
of hundreds of such instances.

The Bee Offers in These Photographs
Impartial Record of the WarAccurate and

It is accurate because based on impartial because the best photo
both sides have been secured. -

the accompanying text has been
unbiased writers on both sides.

the sole object has been to rein-

force wonderful pictures with all the
both North and South.

tographsand the camera is truthful.
Because it is the result of not only ortf

camera's work but of many working inde-

pendently of each other, North and South.
Because the camera is the most exact of wit-

nesses, seeing far more and better than the eye.

The War
II I SI? wm 5 III Through the C

actual pho It is
graphs on

Because
prepared by

Because
these

facts as seen

Civil

member of the family.

What Two

Old Soldiers Say

ISSUED IN 16 SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED SECTIONS ONE EACH WEEK.

Through of the U. S. War Dept. and Patriotic Societies Everywhere.

Section One Ready for You NOW at The Bee
"VVe are distributing these beautiful books at the bare cost of handling as our part of the

Nation-wid- e Semi-Centennia- l. Every home should have them. Every home will want them ou

sight, for they appeal to every

amera

delighted readers are making
is limited and we don't want

THIS PAPER
When I think of the many house-

holds like our own which must huebeen or will be unexpectedly grati-fied by discovering the portrait of
some long lost relative amid those
stirring scenes, I feel that you have
added greatly to the sum of nun :i
happiness WILLIAM MAIN, PUr-mo- nt,

N. Y.

CENTS to cover acttfal contingent expenses gets the first of these handsome sec-

tions TODAY, when accompanied by the WAR SOUVENIR COUPON found on

page two of this paper. By mail three cents extra.

From Morning to Night,Drcs7Right in B.V. D.
Here are Coat Cut Undershirts and Knee Length Drawers and Union
Suits which offer comfort in its fullest measure. Made from light, sturdv,

fabrics that wash well and wear well.

This Red Woven Label BRING OR SEND IT WITHOUT DELAY! Thousands of

haste to avail themselves of this remarkable offer. Our supplyMADE FOR

jyou to be disappointed.
ft. V. D. Cott Cat Under-bir- u

lad Knee Lencut
Driwert. 50c. 7Sc tt.00
tod $1.50 ftnarat. BEST RET I SEE WAR COUPON ON PAGE TWO OF

(7W Mtrt Kif- - f-- i- Ft- Of rr.d rtriit CinM)
ii sewed on every B. V. D. Undergarment. Tate no undergarment with-
out this label.

I have the fullest praise and ap-

preciation. I spent three years In the

Fervice, commencing at Antletam as
a boy of sixteen. Every old soldier
should be deeply indebted to you.
M. McN. STAUFKER. Yonkers. v. v.

THE E. V. D. COMPANY, NEW YORK.


